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The human p68 protein is an RNA-dependent ATPase and RNA helicase which was first identified because
of its immunological cross-reaction with a viral RNA helicase, simian virus 40 large T antigen. It belongs to a

recently discovered family of proteins (DEAD box proteins) that share extensive regions of amino acid sequence

homology, are ubiquitous in living organisms, and are involved in many aspects of RNA metabolism, including
splicing, translation, and ribosome assembly. We have shown by immunofluorescent microscopy that
mammalian p68, which is excluded from the nucleoli during interphase, translocates to prenucleolar bodies
during telophase. We have cloned 55% identical genes from both Schizosaccharomyces pombe and Saccharo-
myces cerevisiae and shown that they are essential in both yeasts. The human and yeast genes contain a large
intron whose position has been precisely conserved. In S. cerevisiae, the intron is unusual both because of its
size and because of its location near the 3' end of the gene. We discuss possible functional roles for such an
unusual intron in an RNA helicase gene.

Manipulation of RNA secondary structure is essential for
the proper execution of a large number of processes in the
cell. The importance that the cell attaches to this problem
has only recently come to light with the discovery of a large
family of proteins with putative ATP-dependent RNA heli-
case activity. These proteins are readily identified because
they all possess a core region of highly conserved motifs in
their primary amino acid sequences. One of the most con-
served motifs is the DEAD box (LDEADxxL), which gives
the family its name (34). DEAD box proteins form a subset
of a more loosely defined family, identified by Hodgman (27)
and Gorbalenya et al. (21), of proteins with known or
putative helicase activity.
RNA helicase activity has been demonstrated in vitro for

only two DEAD box proteins: p68 (26), in which the DEAD
motifs were first identified (18), and eIF4A (44), a translation
initiation factor. Although the biological processes in which
the other members are involved may prove very diverse, it
seems reasonable to expect that all of them will show RNA
helicase activity, at least in strand displacement assays in
vitro. The family appears to be very large, since DEAD box
proteins have been found in all prokaryotes and eukaryotes
examined, and even the relatively small genome of Saccha-
romyces cerevisiae contains genes encoding at least 12
different members (TIFJ and -2 [35], MSS116 [49], SPB4
[46], PRP5 [11], PRP28 [52a], DED1 [42a], DBPJ [29a],
DBP2 [this report], and CA3, CA4, and CA5/6 [7]).
We are interested in p68 because of its specific immuno-

logical cross-reaction with the simian virus 40 large T antigen
(31). We have taken two approaches to determine the
function of p68. First, we have used immunofluorescent
microscopy and antibody microinjection to study the cell
biology of p68 in mammalian cells. Using antibodies to
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nucleolar antigens, we show that p68 is transiently associ-
ated with the nucleoli during late telophase, at the time when
prenucleolar bodies are condensing after mitosis. Antibodies
to p68 microinjected into the cell cytoplasm are specifically
transported to the nucleoli, although they do not grossly
disrupt cell growth. Second, by cloning related genes from
Schizosaccharomyces pombe and Saccharomyces cerevi-
siae, we show that both the deduced amino acid sequence
and the gene structure of p68 have been highly conserved in
evolution. Gene disruption demonstrates that the yeast
genes are essential for viability in both yeast species.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell staining. C6 cells were provided by M. Oren, 293 cells
were provided by P. Gallimore, and CV1, 3T3, and HFF
cells were provided by Imperial Cancer Research Fund cell
production. Antinucleophosmin monoclonal antibody hy-
bridoma supernatant (41) was provided by P. K. Chan.
PAb2O4 (anti-p68), BG2 (anti-3-galactosidase), and CAT2
(anti-chloramphenicol acetyltransferase) monoclonal anti-
bodies were prepared in this laboratory. Human antinuclear
antibody (nucleolar pattern: ANA-N) was purchased from
Sigma. For immunofluorescent microscopy, cells were fixed
for 5 min in acetone-methanol. Primary antibodies were
visualized with commercial fluorescein- and rhodamine-
conjugated anti-immunoglobulin sera except for the cells
shown in Fig. 1C (biotinylated PAb2O4 plus streptavidin-
fluorescein), 2E (biotinylated PAb2O4 plus streptavidin-
Texas red), and 2F (directly conjugated CAT2-fluorescein).

Affinity-purified anti-p68 immunoglobulin was prepared by
acid elution from a p68 column of serum from a rabbit (MF6)
immunized with a gel-purified bacterially expressed p68/P-
galactosidase fusion protein. The p68 column was made by
incubating HeLa cell extract with PAb2O4 (28) and immobi-
lizing the immune complexes on a rabbit anti-mouse immu-
noglobulin column by coupling with dimethyl pimelidate.
The rabbit anti-mouse immunoglobulin column was prepared
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by reacting Dako rabbit anti-mouse immunoglobulins with
Pharmacia cyanogen bromide-activated Sepharose 4B.
PAb2O4 leakage from the column can be ruled out because a
peptide corresponding to the PAb2O4/p68 epitope (18) abol-
ishes immunofluorescent cell staining with PAb204 but has
no effect on affinity-purified MF6 staining.

Microinjection. PAb204 was purified from serum-free hy-
bridoma supernatant by chromatography on protein A-Seph-
arose in the presence of 3.3 M NaCl (23). BG2 was purified
from monoclonal ascites fluid by chromatography on a rab-
bit anti-mouse immunoglobulin column (23). Antibody at
10 mg/ml was injected in buffer containing 57 mM KCl,
7.5 mM NaCl, 2.75 mM MgCl2, and 5 mM Tris (pH 7.0).
Cells in N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-N'-2-ethanesulfonic
acid (HEPES)-buffered Dulbecco modified Eagle medium
maintained at 35°C on a heated microscope stage were
injected under phase contrast, using a Zeiss model MR
micromanipulator and an Eppendorf model 5242 microinjec-
tor.

Transfection. 293 cells were transfected with pCIS5p68,
which contains a full-length human p68 cDNA clone under
the control of the cytomegalovirus major immediate-early
promoter, using the method of Gorman et al. (22). To
distinguish endogenous from transfected p68, cells were
cotransfected with pCIS-CAT (which contains the chloram-
phenicol acetyltransferase gene under the control of the
immediate-early promoter) and identified by double labeling
with CAT2 and PAb204. Control transfections with pCIS-
CAT alone showed that expression of chloramphenicol
acetyltransferase does not alter the pattern of endogenous
p68 staining. pCIS5 and pCIS-CAT (22) were kindly supplied
by C. Gorman.
DNA cloning. General cloning techniques were performed

as described by Sambrook et al. (47). The Fickett analysis in
Fig. 5 was done by using the University of Wisconsin
Genetics Computer Group program Testcode with a window
of 300 bp (14, 16). To map DBP2, S. cerevisiae chromosomes
were resolved by using a CHEF-DRII gel system (Bio-Rad),
Southern blotted, and hybridized to a DBP2 probe spanning
nucleotides 928 to 2242.

Disruption. Deletion of the S. pombe dbp2 and S. cerevi-
siae DBP2 genes was accomplished by one-step gene re-
placement (43). The S. cerevisiae URA3 gene was cloned
into the EcoRV and BglII sites of DBP2 (between amino
acids 375 and 497). A BalI fragment (from nucleotide 963 to
a BalI site 0.7 kb downstream of the BglII site) was gel
purified and transformed into DJY84 (a MATan/t ura3-521
ura3-52 his3-Allhis3-A200 ADE2/ade2-101 L YS21lys2-801
trpl-2891trpl-AM leu2-3,1121LEU2 strain) by the lithium ace-
tate technique (29). Stable diploid Ura+ colonies were
picked and analyzed by polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
(from a DBP2 primer [CTCAACCATTATTGGCTCCAG] to
a URA3 primer [GGTAGAGGGTGAACGTTACAG]) and
Southern blotting to identify transformants in which one
copy of DBP2 had been disrupted. Cells from the strain
(DJY98) containing the disruption were sporulated, and
tetrads were dissected and allowed to germinate on YPD
plates (50). To demonstrate rescue of the inviable spores by
DBP2, a full-length DBP2 cDNA (from nucleotides 61 to
2776) under the control of the GAL] promoter on a CENI
ARSITRPI plasmid was transformed into diploid DJY98
cells. This strain was then sporulated, and tetrads were
dissected as described above, analyzed for uracil prototro-
phy (indicating the presence of a disrupted chromosomal
copy of DBP2) and tryptophan prototrophy (indicating the
presence of the plasmid copy of the DBP2 cDNA), and

subjected to PCR to confirm the integrity of the recombinant
DNA molecules in the recovered strains.
The S. pombe dbp2 gene (nucleotides 187 to 2648) with the

S. pombe ura4 gene inserted between the Mlul and AfllI
sites (from amino acid 205 to a position within the intron)
was cloned into the EcoRV site of Bluescript (Stratagene);
-10 p.g of insert DNA (from the BamHI to Sall sites in
Bluescript) was gel purified and transformed by the method
of Beach and Nurse (1) into a leul-3211eul-32 ura4-D181ura4-
D18 ade6-M20lIade6-M216 h+lh- strain (40). Following 7
days of growth on minimal medium plus leucine, stable
diploid Ura+ transformant colonies were picked and ana-
lyzed by PCR (from a dbp2 primer [AACCCTTGTAAACC
TCAAAATTACC] to a ura4 primer [CCACAAATTCATGT
TTGGACT]) to identify transformants in which dbp2 had
been partially deleted as intended. Diploids containing the
deletion were sporulated on malt extract medium, and tet-
rads were dissected by using a micromanipulator (40).

Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. The nucleic acid
sequences (including complete sequences for the intron
shown in Fig. 4) have been deposited in the EMBL data base
under accession numbers X15729 (human), X52648 (S.
pombe), and X52649 (S. cerevisiae).

RESULTS

p68 is present in prenucleolar bodies. We have previously
reported that mammalian p68 shows dramatic changes in
nuclear location during the cell cycle (28). Double-label
immunofluorescent cell staining with anti-p68 and antinucle-
olar antibodies (Fig. 1) shows that the densely staining
structures seen with PAb2O4 during telophase are prenucle-
olar bodies. This is in contrast with the distribution during
interphase, when p68 is present in the nucleoplasm and
excluded from the nucleoli. Nucleophosmin is an abundant
protein in the granular component of the interphase nucleo-
lus (52). Although nucleophosmin is detectable in prenucle-
olar bodies by electron microscopy (42), it is not seen by
light microscopy until early G1 (41). Double labeling of
acetone-methanol-fixed cells shows that there is very little
overlap between the p68 and nucleophosmin staining pat-
terns: nucleolar PAb2O4 staining is at its most intense when
the majority of nucleophosmin is in the cytoplasm (Fig. IC
and D).
The proliferating cell nuclear antigen gives transient

S-phase nucleolar staining (5), apparently as a result of
masking of the dominant epitope on the proliferating cell
nuclear antigen in the nucleolus during the rest of the cell
cycle (55). To establish whether the cell cycle variation in
p68 staining reflects epitope masking or bulk movement of
p68, we repeated the staining with affinity-purified anti-p68
serum (MF6) depleted of antibodies to the PAb2O4 epitope.
Affinity-purified MF6 stains prenucleolar bodies in an iden-
tical manner to PAb2O4 (Fig. 1E to H), suggesting that the
cell cycle changes are not simply a result of epitope masking.

Microinjection of PAb2O4. The strong conservation of the
PAb2O4 epitope, both across species and between p68 and
simian virus 40 T antigen, suggests that it may be part of a
protein- or RNA-binding site (28). According to this model,
microinjection of PAb2O4 antibody should significantly in-
terfere with p68's normal function. In practice, 3T3, HFF,
C6, and CV1 cells all continue to grow and divide apparently
normally following injection (Fig. 2A and C). The antibody
was injected into the cytoplasm but should have gained free
access to nuclear p68 molecules following nuclear envelope
breakdown at mitosis. Even in postmitotic cells, antibody
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FIG. 1. Double-label immunofluorescence showing anti-p68 (A, C, E, and G) and antinucleolar (B, D, F, and H) staining of C6 cells. (A
and C) PAb2O4; (E and G) MF6; (B and F) ANA-N; (D and H) antinucleophosmin. Prenucleolar bodies are marked with arrows.
Magnifications: A, B, E, and F, x375; C, D, G, and H, x590.
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FIG. 2. Microinjection of PAb2O4 (A, C, and D) and BG2 (B) into 3T3 (A and B) and C6 (C and D) cells fixed after 24 h and stained with
rhodamine-conjugated anti-mouse immunoglobulin (A to C) and ANA-N (D; same field as in panel C). Nucleolar staining in panels C and D
is marked with arrows. Double label of 293 cells transfected with a p68 overexpression construct: (E) PAb2O4; (F) CAT2 (a marker for
transfected cells). Magnifications: A, B, E, and F, x330; C and D, X375.

never accumulated to high levels in the nucleoplasm, al-
though p68 could still be detected there by double labeling
(data not shown). In the three fibroblast cell lines, PAb2O4
was transported to the nucleoli following injection into the
cytoplasm (Fig. 2C and D). This is not an artifact because it
could be seen in living cells injected with directly labeled
antibody (data not shown) and was not seen with control
antibodies (Fig. 2B). The nucleolar staining was only seen in
cells that had divided. One possible explanation is that p68
enters the nucleus only at mitosis. This is unlikely because
transfected p68 expressed from an exogenous promoter
readily enters the nucleus, with no cytoplasmic accumula-
tion in interphase cells (Fig. 2E and F).

Cloning of yeast genes related to p68. To permit genetic
analysis of p68's function, we sought yeast homologs by
low-stringency screening of yeast Xgtll libraries (38). We
obtained two identical S. cerevisiae genomic clones, both of
which start within a 1-kb intron, and four S. pombe cDNA
clones, of which three are identical and the fourth encodes
the same open reading frame interrupted by a 700-bp intron.
Full-length clones were obtained by a combination of library
and PCR techniques and shown to be single-copy genes by
Southern blotting of genomic DNA (data not shown). We
call the genes dbp2 (S. pombe) and DBP2 (S. cerevisiae),
for DEAD box protein 2. Southern blots of S. cerevisiae
chromosomes resolved by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis
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MTYGGRDQQYNKTNYKSRGGDFRGGRNSDRNSYNDRPQGGNYRGGFGGRSNYNQPQELIKPNWDEELPKLPTFEKNFYVEHESVRDRS - S.cerevisiae
MSYRDNEYSGNYNGKEDGYNSRGRYGGGYRNNYSRGGGRGGFNDGASYGYDQRGQGRNFYESDGPGANLVKKDWKNETLIPFQKDFYKEHENVRNRS - S.pombe

MSGYSSDRDRGRDRGFGAPRFGGSRAGPLSGKKFGNPGEKLVKKKWNLDELPKFEKNFYQEHPDLARRT - Human

.sr......sndga. ...grg.g.. pg.. lvkkdw.l ..Lp.FeKnFY.EHe.vr.Rs - cons

DSEIAQFRKENEMTISGHDIPKPITTFDEAGFPDYNEVKAEGFDKPTGIQCQGWPMALSGRDMVGIAATGSGKTLSYCLPGIVHINAQPLLAPGD - S.cerevisiae
DAEVTEYRKEKEIVVHGLNVPKPVTTFEEAGFPNYVLKEVKQLGFEAPTPIQQQAWPMAMSGRDMVGISATGSGKTLSYCLPAIVHINAQPLLSPGD - S.pombe
AQEVETYRRSKEITVRGHNCPKPV1NFYEANFPANVMDVIARQNFTEPTAIQAQGWPVALSGLDMVGVAQTGSGKTLSYLLPAIVHINHQPFLERGD - Human

d.Ev..yRkekEitv.Ghn.PKPvttF.EAgFP.yVl.evk..gF..PT.IQ.QgWPmAlSGrDMVGiaaTGSGKTLSYcLPaIVHINaQPlL.pGD - cons
motif I

GPIVLVLAPTRELAVQIQTECSKFGHSSRIRNTCVYGGVPKSQQIRDLSRGSEIVIATPGRLIDMLEIGKTNLKRVTYLVIDEADRMDMFEPQIR - S.cerevisiae
GPIVLVLAPTRELAVQIQQECTKFGKSSRIRNTCVYGGVPLGPQILDLIRGVEICIATPGRLLDMLDSNKTNLRRVTYLVLDEADRMLDMGFEPQIR - S.pombe
GPICLVLAPTRELAQQVQQVAAEYCRACRLKSTCIYGGAPKGPQIRDLERGVEICIATPGRLIDFLECGKTNLRRTTYLVLDEADRMLDMGFEPQIR - Human

GPIvLVLAPTRELAvQiQqec.kfg.ssRirnTCvYGGvPkgpQIrDL.RGvEIcIATPGRLiDmLe.gKTNLrRvTYLVLDEADRMLDMGFEPQIR - cons
motif Ia motif II

KIVDQIRPDRQTLIMSAT¶PKEVKQLAADYLNDPIQVQVGSLELSASHNITQIVEVVSDFEKRDRLNKYLETASQDNEYKTLIFASTKRMCDDITKY - S.cerevisiae
KIVDQIRPDRQTPFSATWPKEVQRLARDYLNDYIQVTVGSLDLAASHNIKQIVEVVDNADKRARLGKDIEEVLKDRDNKVLIFTGTKRVADDITRF - S.pmbe
KIVDQIRPDRQTIMISATWPKEVRQLAEDFLKDYIHINIGALELSANHNILQIVDVCHDVEKDEKLIRLMEEIMSEKENKTIVFVETKRRCDELTRK - Human

KIVDQIRPDRQTlMwSATWPKEV.qLA.DyLnDyIqv.vGsLeLsAsHNI.QIVeVv.d.eKr.rL.k..Ee... d.enK.liF..TKR.cDdiTr. - cons
motif III motif IV

LREDGNPALAIHGDKDQRERDWVLQEFRNGRSPIMVATDVAMRGIDVKGINYVINYDMPGNIEDYVHRIGRTGRAGATGTAISFFTEQNKGLGAKLI - S.cerevisiae
LRQDGWPALAIHGDKAQDERDWVLNEFRTGKSPIMVATDVASRGIDVKGITHVFNYDFPGNTEDYVHRIGRTGRAGAKGTAYTYFTSDNAKQARELV - S.pombe
MRRDGMPAMGIHGDKSQQERDWVLNEFKHGKAPILIATDVASRGLDVEDVKFVINYDYPNSSEDYIHRIGRTARSTKTGTAYTFFTPNNIKQVSDLI - Human

1R.DGWPAlAIHGDK.Q.ERDWVLnEFr.GksPImvATDVAsRGiDVkgi..ViNYD.Pgn.EDYvHRIGRTgRagatGTAytfFT..N.kq... Li - cons
motif V motif VI

SIMREANQNIPPELLKYDRRSYGGGHPRYGGGRGGRGGYGRRGGYGGGRGGYGGNRQRDGGWGNRGRSNY - S.cerevisiae
SILSEAKQDIDPKLEEMARYSSGGRGGNYRRGGYGRGGFRRGGGYGNRNRGFTGSNSAPARSRW - S .pombe
SVLREANQAINPKLLQLVEDRGSGRSRGRGGMDDRRDRYSAGKRGGFNTFRDRENYDRGYSSLLKRDFGAKTQNGVYSAANYTNGSFGSNFVSAGI - Human

SilrEAnQ.I.PkLl ...r.s.gGr... .yggg..gRgg..r.GgyGg.n.g..g.n... g..s.. - cons

QTSFRTGNPTGTYQNGYDSTQQYGSNVPNMHNGMNQQAYAYPATAAAPMIGYPMPTGYSQ - Human

FIG. 3. Amino acid alignment of the human and yeast genes. Amino acids identical in all three sequences are shown in uppercase in the
consensus (cons) line; those identical in only two sequences are in lowercase. Sequences matching the helicase motifs of Hodgman (27) and
Gorbalenya et al. (21) are marked.

indicate that DBP2 lies on chromosome XIII (data not
shown). The yeast genes contain predicted open reading
frames encoding 61-kDa proteins that are homologous
throughout their lengths, but the human gene differs from the
yeast genes at both ends (Fig. 3). This analysis showed that
296 amino acids (54%) of the human and S. pombe se-
quences, 301 amino acids (55%) of the human and S.
cerevisiae sequences, and 358 amino acids (63%) of the S.
pombe and S. cerevisiae sequences are identical, compared
with -35% for the other members of the DEAD box family.
The deduced carboxy termini of the yeast proteins contain
the sequences YGGGHPRYGGGRGGRGGYGRRGGYGG
GRGGYG GNR (DBP2) and GGRGGNYRRGGYGRGGFR

human

RGGGYGNRNRGF (dbp2). PIR data base searches using
the program PROSRCH (J. F. Collins and A. F. W. Coulson,
University of Edinburgh) identified several RNA-binding
proteins with related glycine-rich domains, including the Al
heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein (hnRNPA1) (9)
and the nucleolar proteins nucleolin (32), fibrillarin (48), and
yeast SSB1 (30). Among the DEAD box proteins, the
Drosophila gene vasa (25, 33) contains a glycine-rich fivefold
heptad repeat, F/SRGGE/QGG. Nucleolin, hnRNPA1, and
SSB1 contain the RNP1 and RNP2 consensus RNA-binding
domains (4), which are not present in p68, DBP2, or dbp2.
Northwestern blotting (i.e., using RNA to probe a Western
blot) of nucleolin fragments suggests that the RNP1 and

GCCTCCAGAGGGCTAG GTTAGT--1155bp---CTAAC---63bp--GCAACACCTTACAG ATGTGGAAGATGTGAAAT
A S R G L D V E D V K F

S. cerevisiae GCCGCCAGAGGTATCG GTATGT---952bp--TACTAAC--28bp--CTTTATTTTTTCAG ATGTCAAAGGTATCAATT
A A R G I D V K G I N Y

S.pombe GCTTCTAGAGGAATAG GTAAGT---685bp-----------------CTAACTTTTTATAG ATGTTAAGGGTATTACAC
A S R G I D V K G I T H

FIG. 4. Sequence comparison showing that human p68, S. pombe dbp2, and S. cerevisiae DBP2 contain an intron at the same site in
helicase motif V. The predicted human branchpoint sequence was identified by homology to the higher eukaryotic branchpoint consensus
(YNRAY).
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FIG. 5. Third-codon preference plots. (a) S. pombe dbp2; (b) S.
cerevisiae DBP2. The assignment of coding regions for values of the
test code statistic between the two horizontal lines is uncertain.
Units on the x axis are in base pairs.

RNP2 domains bind RNA but the glycine-rich domain does
not (6). However, the high arginine and aromatic amino acid
content of the glycine-rich domains may permit electrostatic
and base stacking interactions which modify the specificity
of nucleic acid binding (30).
Sequence analysis suggests that the PAb2O4 epitope (FR

DRENYDRG in p68; PLDRLNFELGVAIDQFL in T anti-
gen [18; unpublished data]) is not present in DBP2 or dbp2.
We have confirmed the absence of the epitope from dbp2 by
immunoblotting of a P-galactosidase/dbp2 fusion protein
with PAb2O4 (data not shown).

p68, DBP2, and dbp2 contain introns conserved from yeasts
to humans. The p68, DBP2, and dbp2 genes all contain an
intron at exactly the same position in motif V (the ARGID
motif; Fig. 3 and 4). The intron is 700 bp long in S. pombe,
1 kb long in S. cerevisiae, and 1.2 kb long in humans. We
identified an alternately spliced form of the human intron in
one clone obtained from an Okayama-Berg library. The
sequence of this cDNA is identical with that of the genomic
DNA up to nucleotide 2428, where an alternate 5' splice site
is used (CT/GTAAGG). This introduces a stop codon into
the human sequence immediately after the prototypic 5'
splice site (nucleotide 1476). Translation of this variant
would produce a truncated form of the p68 protein which
would almost certainly be nonfunctional because it lacked
part of motif V and all of motif VI. Many S. pombe genes
contain small introns, although we identified none in the data
base that contain an intron as large at that in dbp2. We have
identified no S. cerevisiae genes in the GenBank or EMBL
data base that contain introns longer than the 551-bp intron
in ribosomal protein S16A (24, 39) and only one intron near

the 3' end of a gene (the 52-bp second intron in MATal [37]).
The intron in DBP2 is thus remarkable both because of its
size and because of its location near the 3' end of the gene.
One reason for conservation of an intron is the existence of
an intron-encoded protein. However, the nucleotide se-
quences of the p68, DBP2, and dbp2 introns are not closely
related, their deduced amino acid sequences contain no long
open reading frames, and data base searches identify no
closely related sequences (data not shown). Third-codon
preference plots (16) strongly suggest that they are noncod-
ing (Fig. 5).
DBP2 and dbp2 are essential genes. We disrupted the yeast

genes by insertion of ura4 into dbp2 and URA3 into DBP2.
Tetrad analysis of the disrupted strains revealed that only
two out of four spores were viable and that all the surviving
spores were Ura-. The Ura+ spores germinated on schedule
but arrested after about five rounds of cell division. Micro-
scopic examination of the dying cells gave no clue to the
function of DBP2 or dbp2. Specifically, the cells did not
show a cell cycle arrest phenotype. To confirm that the effect
in S. cerevisiae was due to disruption of the DBP2 gene, we
transformed the diploid DBP21DBP2::URA3 strain with a
CENIARS plasmid encoding the DBP2 cDNA under the
control of the GALl promoter and repeated the tetrad
analysis. In tetrads where the plasmid segregated with the
disrupted DBP2 allele, all four spores were viable, con-
firming that the inviability of DBP2:: URA3 spores was due
to the disruption and that DBP2 is an essential gene.

DISCUSSION

We have demonstrated that p68 undergoes dramatic
changes in nuclear location during the cell cycle, lying in the
nucleoplasm during interphase and transiently entering the
nucleoli during telophase. When the nucleolus re-forms at
the end of mitosis, the first structures to appear are prenu-
cleolar bodies, which contain mainly dense fibrillar compo-
nents (54). Although these components are classically asso-
ciated with rRNA processing (54), it is difficult to envisage
p68 being directly involved in rRNA processing because
anti-p68 antibodies do not stain the nucleoli of interphase
cells. Perhaps p68 is required for an early step in nucleolar
assembly.
There are many reasons why microinjected antibody

might have no obvious effect: PAb2O4 may not bind to an
essential site (it does not inhibit in vitro ATPase [28] or
helicase [26] reactions), it may require many rounds of cell
division to deplete the cell of p68's target, or the epitope may
be masked on the majority of p68 molecules in living cells.
The migration of antibody from the cytoplasm to the nucleoli
is intriguing. Several models could account for this behavior:
nucleolar shuttling (3), which is unlikely given the require-
ment for cell division; mitotic loading (2), which is unlikely
given the failure of p68 to accumulate during interphase in
the cytoplasm of transfected cells; or cell cycle-regulated
synthesis of p68. The nuclear transport signal in p68 has not
been identified experimentally, but the region between
amino acids 32 and 45 (KK...KKK) is a likely candidate.
Nucleolar transport signals (12, 51) resemble extended but
otherwise unremarkable nuclear transport signals. Unless all
nuclear proteins transit the nucleolus, for example to allow
recycling of a nuclear transporter on the ribosomes, there
seems no a priori reason why nucleolar targeting could not
be achieved by entirely separate nuclear transport and
nucleolar binding signals.
p68 is more closely related to DBP2 and dbp2 than it is to
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any other known DEAD box gene in yeasts (TIFJ and 2 [35],
MSS116 [49], SPB4 [46], PRP5 [11], PRP28 [52a], DEDI
[42a], DBPI [29a], and CA3, CA4, and CA5/6 [7]). The major
disagreement between p68 and the yeast DBP2 and dbp2
genes is at the carboxy terminus, which is the site of the
PAb2O4 epitope (18). Since PAb204 does not recognize any
proteins on Western blots of yeast whole-cell extract, it
would have been surprising if the yeast genes had been
homologous with p68 in this region. The absence of the
PAb204 epitope from the yeast sequences and the presence
of an extra 86 amino acids at the carboxy terminus of the
human sequence argue for caution in equating p68 with the
yeast genes that we cloned, which is why we have chosen to
call them DBP2 and dbp2.
Of the 12 S. cerevisiae DEAD box genes that have been

identified so far (TIFJ and 2 [35], MSS116 [49], SPB4 [46],
PRP5 [11], PRP28 [52a], DED1 [42a], DBPJ [29a], DBP2
(this report), and CA3, CA4, and CA5/6 [7]), DBP2 is the
only member of the family that contains an intron in motif V.
We recently learned of the existence of a Drosophila p68
homolog called RM62 (15) which also contains an intron in
motif V (29b). The presence of an intron at the same site in
the Drosophila gene vasa indicates that it is not unique to
p68.
The evolutionary distance between S. cerevisiae and S.

pombe is as great as the distance between yeasts and humans
(45). We are aware of no other example of conservation of an
intron in S. cerevisiae, S. pombe and humans. It implies that
an ancestral intron was present at least 1.2 billion years ago,
as has been postulated for the triosephosphate isomerase
(TPI) introns in Aspergillus spp., chickens, and humans (20).
Interestingly, the TPI introns may autoregulate TPI expres-
sion, since Manquat et al. (8, 10) have shown that premature
termination of translation in exon 6 of human TPI mRNA
reduces mRNA levels to 20% of normal and have speculated
that translation past codon 189 facilitates splicing of TPI
pre-mRNA. Few S. cerevisiae genes have introns, and in
several cases those introns have specific functions: mito-
chondrial introns encode reverse transcriptases (36) and
maturases and endonucleases (13); L32 prevents splicing of
its own message by promoting base pairing between the 5'
end of the transcript and the 5' splice site (53); and MATal
contains two introns that are inefficiently spliced and may
play a role in the gene conversion events during mating-type
switching (17). S. pombe introns over 180 bp are known to
abolish splicing in a model system (19), but the existence of
a 700-bp intron in S. pombe p68, which is an essential gene,
indicates that this size limit does not operate in vivo.
Although it is perhaps not surprising that one of the S.
pombe clones was polyadenylated but unspliced, the fact
that one of the human cDNA clones was alternately spliced
suggests that splicing of the intron is subject to some form of
physiological regulation. The unusual nature of the introns
hints at the possibility of an intriguing form of autoregulation
whereby an RNA helicase may control its own expression by
modifying the secondary structure of its mRNA, a model
that we are now in the process of testing experimentally in S.
cerevisiae.
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